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MAY-JUNE 2014
First, I would like to thank all the members who helped out
at the spring test. It was a wonderful success with many
dogs obtaining prizes. On a personal note, I was happy to
find that our kennel had a good showing these past
weeks having achieved 7 prize 1 and 1 prize 3.
“Thank you” to each and every handler who tested. You
are on the exciting path of “building” a well-trained hunting
companion.
The dog days of summer may start soon and our training
Carol Trahan, President
days are here too. Take time for family fun, summer vacation—and (don’t forget!) your hairy buddy needs to be
trained. So take advantage of our training events coming throughout the
summer.
With work and summer activities
it is hard to get things done but
we still do our best.
See you in the field,
Carol

The Katahdin GSP club will be holding a GSPCA and AKC water test in
Hopkinton, NH on June 29th, with a training day on the 28th. The premium is up at the www.katahdingsp.org website.
Please make all inquiries and responses regarding this event to:
Cassandra Tompkins at mydogdays@comcast.net .
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To The Point:

MV Tips Worth Sharing

Tick season. I don’t remember them from when I
was a little kid when playing in the woods.

They

were never a problem.
Now however, they’re a plague on us and the dogs! I
came across a rabbit (Hare. I know…) When I was near Errol last week.
As I took pictures of it, I saw that it’s face was covered with ticks. Then
I felt pangs of pity for the little guy. I thought, “It’s bad enough to be
near the bottom of the food chain. But to have to live with this? Ugh.”

You’re driving down the road,
not a worry on your mind.
You’ve just finished a great day
of training and the “instant replays” are running in your mind
when all of a sudden, PANIC!
You can feel the tick crawling on
your skin and you’re in a metal
box traveling at better than a
mile a minute. WHAT TO DO??
Suzi Moore shared this little tip
that she uses. Stick a piece of
duct tape folded back upon itself
onto your dash. It becomes a
sticky “blotter”. Take it and
simply press it onto the tick.

See all the dots on the left?

Look between the ears

How many on this side?

The photos don’t show all the ticks that are probably in his body fur.
(The reader can increase the size of the pictures by the “ +“ button” above. It will

increase the size of the whole newsletter. To make it smaller use the “-” button. )

The point? We can still enjoy the woods, but science, wisdom and the
exercise of caution will benefit us all—so our dogs (and ourselves)
don’t end up like this fellow.

We invite everyone to send in photos and pertinent articles to the MVNAVHDA Newsletter at
mvnavhda.editor@gmail.com

The tick becomes stuck to the
tape and can’t escape. It can be
discarded at a safer moment. No
pathogens handled and you’ve
avoided a possible accident.
Similarly, she says that a little
“roll reversal” of the duct tape
provides a handy tool for catching ticks on
us and our
canine pals.
Firmly
attached
ticks may require something
more mechanical, but this is a
great start.
Thanks Suzi! (I think I feel one!)
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A Note of Thanks
I want to take a minute and thank everyone who
sent (or tried to send) photos and wrote an
article for the newsletter. It is a great boost
to the newsletter when pictures and stories
are submitted. They give character and varied
perspective to the newsletter.

Here’s How the newsletter gets put together:
As soon as the current newsletter gets put on
the website, we begin the next newsletter. We
have (more or less ) a template for regular
contributors and as they submit their article,
it gets placed on their page —ready for website
publication.
As pictures come in, they are transferred onto
the “next” newsletter—unless it would be more

appropriate to “hold” them for a later time.
So whenever you have a photo or write a piece
that you think might do well in the newsletter,
just send it in—don’t hesitate! We’ll park it on
a page and have it ready to go—even if the next
publication date is a month or two later!
We enjoy the articles from members. I know
that everyone can’t be in all places at all
times, but if you get an idea, scratch it down
and send it in. If you are unsure about something, let us help you.
Most importantly, I just want to say “thank

you!” for the offerings that you’ve sent.
Hopefully, we are an easy “touch point” for you and
you enjoy dealing with “the newsletter”. If you find
something that could stand improvement, please let
me know. Our only purpose is to help the Merrimack
valley chapter to continue to have an enjoyable
newsletter that stands on its own two feet both
locally and nationally.—and is something of which
everyone can be proud .

Gene Sartini and Brady last autumn

Den
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A NOTE From the desk of our chapter
TEST SECRETARY

Looking forward to the MV Fall Test,
there are spots available for NA, UPT
and UT dogs and their handlers. You
can now enter MV tests electronically
by sending a completed test entry form
by email and using Paypal with credit
card. —Of course you can still mail in
your test entry form and fee by mail.

Joanna Korte

Don't delay in signing up your dog, the spots do fill up.
Thank you,
Joanna
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CAN CH/ AM GCH Duchasseur Bijou in woodcock cover, showing why she’s a “jewel”.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF TRAINING:
Hi All,
Weather-wise we got off to a iffy start in April, but our first training day
was a success. It was nice to see everyone again. Since then we have had a
pre test and an invitational training day. I appreciate all the volunteers that
have helped make each training day run smoothly. Without you all willing to
help and run the different stations we would not have much of a training
day. Some of you might not feel fully employed at these events, but the fact
that you are there and can be called on when needed is a great help. It is all
of us working together that gets the training job done.
Chris Doherty (and Frit)

As of this writing we have a regular training day next week and a water clinic
on July 26th. The water clinic is mostly for dogs getting ready for the UT and
Invitational. If you are like me and have a puppy that needs to get it's paws
wet, you and your pup will have plenty of opportunity to socialize in and out
of the water and should join us.
Once more I would like to thank Jim Titus and his family for taking over the
food operation at our events. Their lunches and the spring test dinner were
great and much appreciated.
Looking forward to seeing you all soon, Chris

FYI: Typical training /bird costs
Training fee: $10 (for the use of fields, port-a-potty, etc.)
Quail: $8.00
Chukkar: $10.00
Pheasant: $18 (when available)
Ducks: $14 (Ducks usually just available for water clinic or
test)
(usually 2 or 3 birds are sufficient for a training day)
Lunch: Typically $7.00 ea. Dinners —as announced.

IMPORTANT: Because of ordering needs and

delivery logistics, training bird orders need to
be e-mailed to Chris Doherty no later than
the Sunday evening before training day.
Chris’ email is landlubber30@icloud.com .
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FIRST TRAINING DAY OF THE SEASON—APRIL 19th:

Showing dog how its done.
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First Training Day—continued
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PRE-TEST TRAINING 03 MAY
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What’s up boss?
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Spring Test 2014 — Sharpe’s Farm Hopkinton, NH

Phoggy Photo

It’s in here somewhere!

Brent Andrews recently returned from a deployment in Afghanistan.
Jackson is at his side.
Welcome home Brent, and thank you for your service!
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MERRIMACK VALLEY SPRING TEST
HELD ON MAY 23, 24, 25TH 2014
WAS MADE POSSIBLE BY A LARGE, COHESIVE GROUP OF
VOLUNTEERS, HANDLERS AND JUDGES.
Suzi Moore

There were no hurricanes, no snow, no heat waves just a little rain at times on Friday and Saturday and a
spectacular squall Saturday evening of 45 minutes duration, with white cap producing winds and sheets of
vertical rain (rudely arriving while Jim and Dan were preparing a wonderful dinner)...(they pulled it off).
We had 17 NA’s and 2 UT’s running, many new handlers and some older. Twelve dogs earned a prize 1, one
a prize 2, two a prize three, and four no prize. Every dog had a wonderful fun filled day, every handler had at
least a memorable day. Hey! this is about the dogs and we know they went home happy!
None of this can happen without our volunteers, many who were there all three days, and out numbered
the quantity of dogs running by about 2 to 1. Steve Brodeur the senior judge from Quebec commented on
this every day, he was amazed.
We all extend our thanks to Joanna for being a masterful-mindful Test Secretary, she coordinates running
orders, printing up schedules, dogs in heat, she makes that which can get complicated look easy. Nancy
manned the merchandize table ( gave back rubs when asked), Jess the official greeter who remembers every
body’s name and the breed of their dogs, Jim, Dan, and Rhonda who fed us all for Saturday and Sunday, with
contribution to augment their splendid efforts from the usual chapter members that always seem to arrive
with yummy salads and cookies; gunners Mike, Jerry and Lou- whether shooting blanks or loaded shells
missed NO birds; bird planters, handler organizers, water setup specialists Chris D., Lee, Missy, Chris P., Kris
P., Jen, John K., Chris B., Louise and Fred, and Paul.
Whether it is David T. bringing the wet, cold, shivery birds into his garage on Friday night and turning on the
heat to warm and dry them, Carol and David once again hosting the judges, Terry Wilson donating a gun for
a spring raffle to benefit Merrimack and Yankee chapters, Jeff’s son putting delicious beer in the cooler that I
was told was for all (not sure that was his intention but surely went well with a delicious steak! ... I shall reciprocate in the fall)- salad after salad after salad made by Cindy Graff— all of this bespeaks of a chapter that
is generous, open, and fun to be part of and goes way beyond "just being about the dogs”.
Thanks to you all!
Suzi Moore
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Spring Test
—Continued
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SPRING TEST —CONTINUED
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Hey, do you have yours?

GSP LITTER ANNOUNCEMENT
VC Wild Sky’s Shining Star (“Corey”)
owned by Casey Matthews
NA Prize 1, Utility Test Prize 1, Invitational Pass

X
Chasers Gonna Get It Von Yard
Owned by Alan Burkhart

For more information, contact Casey Matthews
603-664-9608 (Please call after 6pm)
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MVNAVHDA CHAPTER SECRETARY NOTES
The Fausti 2013 DU Commemorative Shotgun Raffle was a success. Once
again, we send a HUGE thank you to Terry Wilson for his gracious contribution and to all of YOU who have bought and/or helped to sell our batch of
tickets. Your effort and generosity has helped to raise $2k each, for both our
Merrimack Valley and Yankee Chapters. Terry was given the honor and drew
the winning ticket at our Merrimack Valley Spring Test. Congratulations to
Dana Michaud, of Northampton, NH, for having the winning ticket!

Paul Bruk

We also need to thank both Jim Titus and Gus Gouzoules. Jim for “stepping up to the plate”
as our new Meals Coordinator. Jim provided a fantastic dinner and lunch for our Spring Test
weekend. And Gus for handling the investment of Chapter funds by the Investment Committee. Thank you both!
And finally, Thank you to all who volunteered and congratulations to everyone who tested at
our 3-Day Spring Test. At the end of the day on Friday, Senior Judge, Steve Brodeur (QC) commented about what a great Chapter we have that we had 14 volunteers helping to test only 3
dogs in the pouring rain. I couldn’t agree more! Let’s keep up the good work!
Good luck and have fun in our training season.
Paul Bruk, SECRETARY
Merrimack Valley NAVHDA
4 Rasmussen Circle
Andover, MA 01810
Cell: 978-888-5619
Email: pbruk@comcast.net
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AUGUST

2

New England Seacoast Chapter of NAVHDA

SPORTING CLAYS FUN SHOOT
Scarborough Fish & Game Assoc.
70 Holmes Road, Scarborough, ME
COME JOIN US FOR A DAY OF CLAY TARGET SHOOTING, EATS, AND FUN
100 HUNTER FRIENDLY TARGETS SET ON 14 STATION COURSE - 9AM TO NOON
BARBECUE LUNCH - NOON TO 1PM
50/50 RAFFLE & DOOR PRIZES
WOBBLE TRAP - 1PM TO 3PM
SPORTING CLAYS 100 TARGETS - $45 ADULT, $30 JR (LUNCH INCLUDED)
SPORTING CLAYS 50 TARGETS - $30 ADULT, $20 JR (LUNCH INCLUDED)
WOBBLE TRAP 25 TARGETS - $8 ADULT, $6 JR

OPEN TO ALL NAVHDA MEMBERS AND THEIR GUEST
RSVP: GWPGUNDOG@GMAIL.COM
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PUBLIC ASKED TO REPORT FERAL SWINE
CONCORD, N.H. -- The public is being asked to report any
sightings of free-ranging feral swine, more commonly
called wild pig, wild boar or feral hog. These animals can
now be found from Florida to Washington, with an estimated population of 5 million nationwide. Feral swine are
not native to North America and have expanded their
range from 17 to 39 states in the last 30 years. They currently inhabit many northeastern states, including New
Hampshire, Maine and Vermont.

property damage in suburban communities, leading to
destruction of lawns and landscape, backyard gardens,
parks, and golf courses. Affected areas will appear as if
they have been run over by a number of out-of-control
rototillers. Severity can range from superficial rooting of
less than 6 inches deep, to more extensive rooting of 1-2
feet deep.

Feral swine cause agricultural damage by rooting and creating wallows (mud baths) in pastures, consuming and
trampling crops from corn to soybeans and preying upon
Expansion of this invasive species is of significant concern livestock and poultry. They devastate native habitat by
to farmers, livestock producers, natural resource manag- impacting forest regeneration and restoration, as well as
ers, animal health officials, and the general public. In the contaminate water supplies and reduce water quality
past few decades, feral swine have arguably become the through fecal material, erosion and increased sedimentamost invasive and destructive large mammal species in tion.
North America. They have been labeled an ecological disaster, in large part because our ecosystems did not evolve Feral swine are voracious omnivores that will consume
with feral swine and therefore have not adapted to their many plant and animal species. They will prey upon insects, frogs, salamanders, white-tailed deer fawns, wild
damaging behavior.
turkeys, grouse, woodcock, and other ground-nesting
birds and their eggs. In Florida, feral swine are associated
Turning the Tide on Feral Swine
with the decline of at least 26 plant and animal species
"Feral swine don't know boundaries and what happens in that are now listed as rare, threatened, endangered, or of
one state affects neighboring states," says APHIS' new na- special concern. Feral swine will also out-compete native
tional feral swine initiative coordinator Dr. Dale Nolte. wildlife for food, such as acorns and beechnuts, which are
"Only through a concerted, comprehensive effort with the important and variable resources to New Hampshire's
public and our State and Federal partners, can we begin to wildlife.
turn the tide on feral swine expansion and reduce their
Feral swine can transmit as many as 30 pathogens and 37
negative impacts to our economy and environment."
parasites, many of which pose serious threats to humans,
The USDA and its partners hope to accomplish just that. In livestock, wildlife, and pets. Humans are susceptible to
2014, APHIS Wildlife Services (WS) received $20 million such diseases as brucellosis, leptospirosis and trichinosis.
from Congress to begin a collaborative, national feral Along with these human health risks, feral swine are vecswine management initiative with APHIS Veterinary Ser- tors for livestock diseases, including brucellosis, pseuvices and International Services, as well as numerous local, dorabies and classical swine fever, which pose a signifiState and Federal partners. The goal of the initiative is to cant risk to our country's multi-billion dollar commercial
prevent the further spread of feral swine, as well as to domestic swine industry.
reduce their population, damage, and associated disease
risks to protect both human health and the health of domestic swine. Though management efforts will occur in
Editor’s note: This could be the beginnings of a great pig roast with all
many different locations and habitats throughout the
the trappings!
United States, these actions will be modified and adapted
to best meet the needs and objectives of each state.
Feral Swine Damage
Nationwide, it is estimated that feral swine annually cause
approximately $1.5 billion in damage and can destroy as
much as 1,000 acres per hour. Their aggressive rooting
behavior – when they use their snouts to uproot the vegetation and earth in search food – can cause substantial
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Signs, Tracks and Reporting
Feral swine have no legal game status in New Hampshire, but are considered escaped private property and
may only be hunted with permission by the property
owner. The pigs come in many colors, shapes and sizes
due to their hybridizations, but are most often black or
brown. An average adult weighs anywhere from 100-200
pounds. Although most of their activity occurs under the
cover of night, they leave behind unique sign to indicate
their presence, such as rooting, wallows and tree rubs.
Tracks are similar to deer, although swine hoofs are
rounder in overall shape and tend to be more splayed
and blunt at the tips than deer tracks.
To assist in determining the presence of feral swine and
aid in mapping distinct populations please report
sightings and any information to USDA Wildlife Services.
WS is also interested in obtaining fresh blood and tissue
samples from the carcasses of harvested and road killed
feral swine for disease testing and biological data collection. The results of this effort will help protect agriculture and natural resources of New Hampshire. WS is
conducting similar surveillance activities in Vermont,
Maine and New York.

BRAVO PET FOOD RECALLED
May 14, 2014 — Bravo of Manchester, CT is recalling select lots
of Bravo Pet Food because they have the potential to be contaminated with Listeria monocytogenes.
Listeria is an organism which can cause serious and sometimes
fatal infections in young children, frail or elderly people and others with weakened immune systems.
Although healthy individuals may suffer only short-term symptoms such as high fever, severe headache, stiffness, nausea, abdominal pain and diarrhea, Listeria infection can cause miscarriages and stillbirths among pregnant women.
However, healthy cats and dogs rarely become sick from Listeria. Animals sick with Listeria will display symptoms similar to
the ones listed above for humans. People who have concerns
about whether their pet has Listeria should contact their veterinarian.
(Thanks to Missy for sending this)
More information may be found at the following website: http://
www.dogfoodadvisor.com/dog-food-recall/bravo-dog-and-cat-food-recall/ Ed.

To report feral swine please contact:
Tony Musante, Wildlife Disease Biologist USDA/APHISWildlife Services
59 Chenell Drive Suite 7
Concord, NH 03301
603-223-6832
603-340-2890 (cell)

Tess had a really great weekend visiting and testing with the
Ottawa Valley Pointing Dog Club, and takes a little breather to
say "Wish you could all be here"!
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Oh the
dreams,
promise, and
love that a
puppy
brings…..

Rochette Tax Professionals
7 Church Street
Deerfield, NH 03037
603-463-9911
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WORCESTER PAPER CATCHES UP WITH
MVNAVHDA MEMBER TONY FERRAGAMO—

were resurrected, and Czech hunters at the last moment
were able to preserve their special canine heritage.

RESULTS SEEM GOOD

Serendipitously, Ferragamo bought a female and appropriately gave her a Czech name, Zora, meaning "Sunrise." For
the last five years, Zora has exceeded all expectations. She
was so good, Ferragamo decided to preserve her genes and
breed her.

Worcester Telegram and Gazette, Monday, June 2, 2014:
OUTDOORS: RARE BREED CESKY FOUSEK MAKES ITS DEBUT
Spring is the best time to bring home a new bird dog pup.
You can spend a lot of time outside comfortably training it
and bonding.
By next fall, a few precocious pups may even be ready to
point and retrieve their first pheasants, quail, grouse and
woodcock.
A little-known, very rare breed, the Cesky Fousek (Cesky
means Czech, and Fousek means facial hair) is making
its debut in our region. One day soon, I'd love to shoot
behind this frizzy-bearded and dapperly moustached bird
dog. While its wire-haired coat may look a little rough, it's
a very smooth hunter.
About six years ago, local sportsman Tony Ferragamo
was looking for a really good versatile hunting dog that
would perform equally well hunting upland birds and waterfowl, be a great family dog, and live comfortably in the
house with his family.
Doing his research, he came upon the Cesky Fousek,
also known as the Bohemian wire-haired pointing griffon.
I knew nothing about this wonderful breed before Tony
educated me. That doesn't speak too well of my detective
work in Bohemia, the area now known as the Czech Republic where I've hunted roe deer, sampled fabulous
beer, and listened to Mozart.
While there, I should have inquired about the bird-hunting
possibilities and preferred pointing breeds. The good
news is that Tony did his homework and surprisingly
found one breeder in America — In The Briars kennel,
owned and operated by Tim and Amy Cauley in Granby.
Briars' first litter was born just in 2009. This ancient
Czech breed goes back to around 1300, when the first
pointers were being developed in Spain, Italy and southern France. Like all bird dogs, its genes were tinkered
with significantly with hybridizing to combine the best
traits of different breeds. It wasn't until the late 1800s that
Cesky Fouseks became a pure breed.
With war and political turmoil ravaging Eastern Europe in
the early 20th century, the breed almost became extinct.
For a while, the introduction of popular hunting breeds
like English pointers, setters and German shorthaired
pointers into Bohemia threatened to totally bury what was
left of the breed.
A significant number of the few that remained were bred
with German shorthairs. It's a miracle that standards

An excellent bird-finder, pointer and retriever, she has had
some extra training with Pat Perry at Hedgerow Kennel and
Hunt Club in Royalston. Zora consequently hunts at a comfortable distance and pace, is always aware of where her
master is in the field and points solidly like a motionless statue. She holds her position steady at the shot, moving on to
retrieve only when signaled to do so.
Then she consistently retrieves the bird and delivers it to her
hunter's hand.
Her triple-layer, all-weather, no-maintenance coat is perfect
for the New England woods, fields and waters, where she
has proven a real team player with hunters and other dogs
that she periodically finds herself with.
An obedient and easygoing member of Ferragamo's family,
she possesses an endearing sense of humor. Always in a
good mood, she eagerly interacts with everyone. Upon
meeting new people, she's a tail-wagging wiggle-butt, always ready to climb up on the couch and put her head on
anyone's lap.
Neat in her house habits, she doesn't shed, so she's easy to
care for and not an allergy problem. She's always eager to
go for a walk or drive as soon as she hears, "Let's go!"
After falling in love with his dog's endearing traits, Tony
wanted to breed her and pass on her wonderful genes for
hunters in our area to enjoy. The problem is that there are
only about 100 Ceskys in the U.S. today. It took Tony three
years to find an unrelated male suitable for breeding. His
search ended with the discovery of Louie, a perfect male
ready-for-romance, at the home of Monica Redmond and
Pat Sake of LaCrosse, Wisconsin.
Playing Cupid for Zora and Louie meant a 3,000-mile, round
-trip drive last January to matchmaker Dr. Raeanna Rice,
who placed them together at the Stillwater Veterinary Clinic
of Stillwater, Minnesota.
Louie and Zora's tryst resulted in five male and three female
puppies, born 60 days later on March 29. They're ready for
a new home now. Tony is adamant, though, about keeping
the special pups in our region and getting them only to good
hunting homes. They can be happy fulfilling their genetic
destiny only with time to play, use their incredible noses,
and learn in fields and forests. They'd be psychologically
tortured if confined inside all the time.
Serious bird hunters looking for a special, versatile dog that
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can do it all can give Ferragamo a call at either
(978) 544-6510 or (508) 873-4118; or email him
at ijogil@aol.com">ijogil@aol.com orAEGAMO@aol.com">AEGA
MO@aol.com. If Ceskys one day take off in Massachusetts, we
might all be very indebted to Tony Ferragamo.
(Article copied from Worcester Telegram & Gazette)

As of 6/9, Tony had 2 males not “spoken for”.

On-Pont Kennel Photo Op
Norm Roy with Gage, Carol Trahan with Grace,
David Trahan with Grady and Gunner, Walter Peck
with Gretchen.
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BREEDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

2014 Spring Breeding
VC Duke On Point
Call name “Dutch” has completed all of his breeding tests for the German system NADKC with the
following results:
Derby Prize 1, AZP Prize 1 4H in Water Search, HD Frei Rating A2, FW Rating V2.
High AZP Dog for 2009
In the NAVHDA system he has the following test results.
s
NA Prize 1 108, UT Prize 3 185,UT
Prize 1 204, 2012 VC
X

VC Atawa von King Crossing
Call name “Tascha” has completed all of her breeding test for the German system NADKC with the
following results:
Derby Prize 1, Solms Prize 1, HD Frei Rating A2, SG 2
In the NAVHDA system she has the following test results.
NA Prize 1 112,UT Prize 1 204 2013 VC
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Editor’s Photo “Pic” of the Month
We just couldn’t help it—
look at the expression of this little guy!!

‘‘Harumph!’’

“So I’m drinking out of the bird bath! What’s it to ya?”
Duchasseur’s Autumn Stringer just moved in with Frit.
Chris and Moishe couldn’t be happier.
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MVNAVHDA Officers/Directors/Staff
Member

CHAPTER OFFICERS

/ TERM

Email

Carol Trahan

President 2012-2015

carolt@onpointkennel.com

Moishe Ragieme

Vice President 2014-2017

mragieme@aol.com

Gus Gouzoules

Treasurer 2014-2017

baysiderun@myfairpoint.net

Paul Bruk

Secretary 2012-2015

pbruk@comcast.net

Suzi Moore

Director of Testing 2013-2015

tracadie@comcast.net

David Trahan

Director of Judging 2013-2015

davidt@onpointkennel.com

Joanna Korte

Test Secretary 2013-2015

joannakorte@gmail.com

Chris Doherty

Director of Training 2014-2016

landlubber30@icloud.com

Casey Matthews

Director of Gunners 2014-2016

CamTile@AOL.com

Member

APPOINTED CHAPTER POSITIONS

Email

Terry T. Long

Delegate At Large 2014-2016

longdrivered@yahoo.com

Jessica Barker

Membership

mvnavhda.membership@gmail.com

Mike Trull

Webmaster

webmaster@mvnavhda.com

Dennis Swett

Newsletter Editor

mvnavhda.editor@gmail.com

Jerry Roy

Merchandise Coordinator

Jerry.Roy@us.army.mil

Jim Titus

Meals Coordinator

jtphoto65@comcast.net

“Thank you” to our National Sponsors and
Conservation Partners
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